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"Builds up the System." "

Hon. Joseph H. Kidgeway, SecretaryCHEMICAL ANALYSIS of the American Anti-Tre- at Society.
writes the following letter from tho
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn. :

Eeveals That "Pe-ru-- na is Calculated to "It is with great pleasure that I en
dorse Peruna as

Inequalities in the Child's lnlng.
Study of Symetrical Etop-mcn- t.

How This is to
Brought About in Bot

Boys and Girls.

OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS. an honest mediTone up the System, Restore the Func-
tions and Procure Health." cine, competent

to do all it
claims. I have
used it severalSO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

BY CHRISTINE TERHUNE HECK, times and know
Author of "Cradle and Nurserv.1 'F Aid to of nothing that

cures bo comlull

Joseph Hid gcway.

it your blood is thin and im-

pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
vhar invigorates, strengthens,refreshes. You certainly know

Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings goodhealth to the home, the onlyr.iedicine tested and tried for
cO years. A doctor's medicine.

I owe ray life, without doubt, to Aver- u aparilla. It is the most wonderful me5i-.:u- -
in t ;ie iroriJ tor uerrousitess. M eur i

; -- ruiuiient. and I cannot thank Ton enough."

the Young Housekeeper," "Houseing
Made Easy." "What to Eat

"In City Tents," Etc j
pletely, and at
the same time
builds up theICopyright, 1904. by Christine Teihn Isrrick.
system.A HEALTHY, well develid body "I have recis ine best gift a child ereceive.

When I say thlB I do not mi to cast ommended it to
a number of myany reflection upon the Tali of the friends and always feel that I do them a
service for I know how satisfactory thotrained mind or to deprecthe bene-

fits of a thorough eduiion. But
these are of comparativelynall value

results Invariably are. I only wish
J. C. ATER OO.,
Iwell. Max..for every family had a bottle it would save

much sickness and doctor bills." Joseph

The Stale Senate of Mississippi has passed a bill making Jefferson Davis'
birthday a legal holiday in that State. We have nothing to say against

Davis' llemary Honored.
theStateof Mississippi showing all good and
reasonable honor to the memory of Jefferson

Davis ; but we think the country has holidays enough already. There is a
feeling with many people that we have too many. Postoffices, banks and
many institutions of convenience to the public are sometimes closed on
special holidays greatly to the inconvenience and annoyance to the public.

x itt
With several snow-storm- s here during February and flood like rains thus

far in March, no one in this region has even worked out and fertilized a

Florida Strawberries. 8trawberrJ bed- - The PaPera are telIin aboot
large shipments of strawberries from Florida, but

the strawberry farmers are not realizing any very great profits on the crop
this season, owing to the heayy expenses in ehippinij. It costs 14 cents a
quart to express strawberries from Florida to New York, and the berries
bring only 30 cents per quart on the market there. So the profits are not
yery large.

tin
The Manufacturers' Becord gives the following news concerning the mi-

gration of negroes : "Figures of the last census showed that the negro

II. Ridgeway.
it the body is sickly. I daot forget
that such men as PrescolParkman,SPoor Health
Herbert Spencer and a lonist of oth " Feel Better Than fop Ftvo Tears."

Mr. James B. Taylor, lioberts, IndLaxative doses of Aver's Piiie oou er noble students accomphed theirrich: greatly aid the Sarsanariiia. writes:
"I am at the present time entirelygreat works in spite of Inful and

wearing physical disabil. They
had a message to deliver tche world

well. I can eat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel
better now than I have for live years.Do Yoti EnjoyWhat You Eat ?

Yeu cu eat whatever and whenever yon
have doctored with other doctors ofand they compelled theifcodies to

yield to their minds. Butbey wee and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly forlike if you take Kodol. By the use of this

remedy disordered digestion and diseased stomach troubles. I take great pleasuro
in thanking you for your free advicestomachs are so completely restored to

health, and the full performance of their and Peruna." James B. Taylor.
functions naturally, that such foods as would
t'e one into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what Is

" 1 Enjoy my Meals as I ITsrcl to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind.,Migration cf Negroes.

population in certain border States of the South
had not increased during the preceding decade writes:;rs these foods are assimilated and " I am pleased to say that I have beentransformed into the kind of nutriment that

Is appropriated by the blood and tissues. cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything thatKedc! is the only digestant or combination

of d:gsstants that will digest all classes of agreed with mo. Before I would get
half through my meal my stomach
would fill with gas causing me much
distress and unpleasant feelings for an

food. In addition to this fact, it contains, in
ass: !lat!va form, the greatest known tonio
ar.d reconstructive properties.

K.0C0I cures indigestion, dyspepsia and afl

at anything like the rate of the increase of the negro race in the country.
These States, such as Maryland and Kentucky, lose their negroes in two
directions, one toward the North and West, where the negro finds occupa-
tion in household service or in rough industries, and the other toward the
South and Southwest, where Ue is needed in lumbering, in railroad con-

struction and in agriculture. A phase of this migration is observable at
present in parts of Kentucky, the result of the high prices of cottun during
tli pftt year."

tut
If one should look through fh business circles of a great city and find a

bu.-ine-ss firm composed of two members whose individual interest were

c:soraers arising tneretrom.
Kodol Digests What Yon Eat

makes tne stomacn Sweet.
,.;' -- 3 only. Regular size. $ 1 .00. holding 254"

ins mai sue. wfcich sells lor 50 cents.
Pr;.-are-d by E. O. DeWITT OO., Chicago. Uh

K. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

exceptions As a rule th mind isPARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse and beantifiea the Into. more or less in bondage toihe body.ffS fr. . t. directly dependent, upon each other he would

Cf.nciuile that for the prwperity of that firm
Labor and Capital. f the man or woman is toboake thesffcT Fails to Restore Gray3 to its Youthful Colorsi -

best of bis or her mental liuipment,

hour or two after each meal. But,
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com-

pletely cured, and can eat anything I
want to without any of the distressing
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr.
llartman and his wonderful medicine,
Peruna.

"It has been one year since I was
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know
I am cured." J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of
summer catarrh. A remedy that will
cure catarrh of one location will cure it
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher-
ever located. That it is a prompt and
permanent cure for catarrh of tho
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the uso cf Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Ilartmnn, giving a
full statement of your case und ho will
bo pleased to give you his valuablo ad-

vice gratis.
Address Dr. llartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

vurcs scam a;asea ac nair tailing.and f I w M Drogguu
the iibvMquA must be brouht to its
highest perfection.

PROFESSIONAL. "PrAf. j. Miller, lata Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High SchoolIt is never too early to bglu to do
of YpRilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111., as follows :his. Those of us who hap trained

.. LIVERMON, ohildreu mentally and inorily know "As several of my friends have spoKen to ine or tne ravoraDie resmw ""iucu
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it mostft . i

11

thoroughly to learn its contents.that the work is started whe the ba-

bies are in the cradle. The habits of "I found It composed of extracts of herbs ana barns 01 mosi vaiuaDio iuouicwiuDentist. obedience may not be pre-ata- l, but qualities combined with other ingredients, aencaieiy Datauceu, "v.

up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

there must bo grea' harmony between the two memoers. It would he

wasting thought and breath to make the observation that whenever there
should come difference and discord between the two members of the firm
the busitittss would suffer gret!y. Its progress and growth would be
checked and its usefulness greatly checked or ruined Such is the relation
between labor and capital in this country. They sustain such intimate
and dependent relations that whenever there is a clash of any kind between

them the progress of the country suffers. Labor cannot find employment
except through capital, and capital cannot be used except through labor ;

and so it is the height of folly yea, it is suicidal for labor and capital to
be at variance. . They should be in Harmony to insure their greatest bene-

fits to the country.

tut
Ok an appeal that went up to the Supreme Court from the town of

Washington the question as to whether or not a town ordinance can com

they should be formed so ton afterJ: FiE-Ov- sr New Whithead Building
birth as to become like natre to the " consider Pemaa one of tne most sKimuuyana sasmuwij'

with safety end success." PROF. L. J.medicines, which the public can useJ rice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
child. MILLER.e, p. m.

GOTLAND NECK, N. C. Perhaps it may seem absrd to de
mand as much of the child'&ody ; but
we do not know what we tight bayeflS- - J. P. WIMBERLJSi,

U

and like most fads, it was abused.
There was never a good thing yet thatmade of It if we had given it more in Helps the Eailroads.

Goldsboro Argus.
The recent decision of the Supreme

telligent attention. Even as it is the was not susceptible of misuse, and the
bicycle is a "shining example of the

OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.
mother soon learns that thejhild must

Court which prevents the shipping ofnot lie in unnatural posture, that the act. A few years ago eyeryone rode a
eyes must be cared for, that the backK. !I. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH wheel. Every child wanted one andpel a saloon keeper to take out the partitions in

his saloon, has been settled in the affirmative. ,

whiskey into prohibition territory is

causing the people who drink theAnother Blow to Saloons. must be kept straight and Dt exerted the American parent, who Is indulg M1TH & SMITH,
too soon, that the limbs mut be rub stuff to have to go after it, and ongent, if he does not always act with the

A TTORNEYS-- A TLA W.

He Her compleiion is just liVe straw-

berries and cream, isn't it ? She It is

something like strawberries ; it comes

in a box. Philadelphia Public Ledger.

PROPER TREATMf NT OF PNEU-
MONIA.

Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis-

ease for anyone to attempt to doctor
himself, although he may have proper
remedies at band. A physician should
always be called. It should be borne
io mind, however, that pneumonia al-

ways results from a cold or from an at-

tack of the grip, and that by giving
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
threatened attack of pneumonia may
be warded "off. This remedy is also
used by physicians in the tseatment of

pneumonia with the best results. Dr.
W. J. Smith, of Sanders, Ala., who is

bed and flexed if they do no develop as

they should. The child must not be
intelligence that he puts into his busi-
ness matters, provided his childrenfr.ea Bld'g, over Tyler & Outterbridge

Scotland Neck, N. C. allowed to sit up alone, to sand or to with what they wanted. Having done
walk too early, lest there becurvatures that, he felt that his responsibilityIff A.DUNN,

II l or malformations. bad ceased. He had given the chil

Saturday afternoon there were forty-fou- r

people who went from this city to
Pikeville after whiskey and they all

came back on the train which reached

bere that afternoon There were that

many that came in on the train, not
to speak of those who walked and the
large number who went in private con-

veyances.

BEST REMEDY FOR

All this is done while the baby Is a dren what' they asked for, and that
ended the matter for him.wee thing, but what is date in the

But not for the children. Being

A TT ORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services axe

line of intelligent , physics' guidance
when he or she is able t go about children, they promptly proceeded to

go ahead and do as they pleased, withand make a way through the world
: also a druggist, says of it: I havjWhen this point is reachd the chil

dren are allowed to look otA for them
the one object in view of having a
good time. They may have had a few
lessons in riding, bat it is quite asDWARD It. TRAVIb, selves. Thev mav be euouraeed to
likely as not that it was not from antake active exercise though, indeed

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX. N. C. instructor, but from a playmate. Some

children, of the "born rider" variety,
Nature generally leads tketn to do
this but the parents are too few who

been selling Chamberlain's Uoikmi

Remedy any prescribing If in" try rc-lic- e

for the pabt six years. I r.sc it m
cases of pneumonia and have nUa-.- a

gotten the best results." Sold bv K i

Whitehead & Co., Scotland Nesk, nui
Leggett's Drug Store, Hobgood.

Mrs. Newrocks And we sball enter

society I Newrocks Well, I den't
know. I've heard that sometimes' ou

oan't buy an admission ticket- - ruck.

gVMoney Loaned on Farm Lands.

"The finest remedy for constipation
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mrs. Eli But-

ler, of Frank ville, N. Y. 'They act
gently and without any unpleasant ef-

fect, and leave the bowels in a perfectly
natural condition." Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co , Scotland Neck, and
Leggett's Drug Store, Hobgood.

If troubled with weak digestion,
wane nr sour stomach, we Chamber- -

bad no trouble, but rode at once, anddirect the exercise their children take
rode well. Others had a bad seat and aand see for themselves that the young-

sters set about it in the right wayThe Sunny Souiff-- bad attitude from the first. Quite
probably their wheels had not been se--The boys go with other boys and eo

rocieorproperiy ana were nut adapted
to their height or to their length of

leam to play baseball and loot Dan, o

swim, to row, to ride a wheel. The
girls meet other girls and roll hoopsf

FRE-E.-1 "J
How to get it!

Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
you will get quick relief. For sale by
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
and Leggett's Drug Store, Hobgood.

limb. If their wheels did not run easi j Pay your poll tax before May 1st or
j you cannot vote in the State and Presi-

dential elections to be held on Noyem- -

It is held by the Supreme Court that a town council may pass and enforce

an ordinance forbidding any screens, frosted windows, partitions or any ob-

structions in a saloon. Thus it is shown that the saloon keeper may be

compelled to make his place of business clear and open so that it may be

seen just what is going on in his saloon. The use of frosted windows,

screens and partitions is not so much for the benefit of the saloon keeper
as for the patrons of his business. To be sure, everybody knows that he Is

in the business.but the frosted windows, screens and partitions serve to keep

the public from seeing who is in the saloon. Many a man drinks at the

saloon counter behind frosted windows or screens who would not if the
whole interior of thu saloon were exposed to public view, and this the sa-

loon keeper knows, and that's why he has screens and frosted windows.

The Supreme Court, Judge Montgomery rendering the opinion, made the

following strong point against the liquor business :

"Liquor being regarded as an evil in itself and an enemy of 'civilization,

the courts, in passing upon the validity of laws regulating or restricting its

sale, will not be guided by the rule applicable to restrictions upon a busi-

ness which Is useful or beneficial to mankind."
" 1 1 1 1

-

The lynching of a negro in Springfield, Ohio, something more than a

week ago has directed attention to the attitude which the Northern people
hold towards the negro race. The Bichmond

The Negro North and
Time8.Di9patch weii says that while the Southern

South.
people deal with the negroes as individuals, the

Northern people deal with them as a race. This is especially true as it re-

lates to conduct if a negro is bad he is treated accordingly and if he is

good he is treated well. The Times-Dispatc- h makes the following clear-c-ut

observation editorially :

"But the Northern people hold the entire negro race responsible lor the

misconduct of the individuals, and whenever an individual negro in a

Northern community commits an outrage, it is almost invariably the case

rise and punish the entire tribe of negro res-

idents
that the whites, as a mass, up

Ohio. A killed a police-

man
This was the case in Springfield, negro

and he was taken out and lynched. But this did not satisfy the mob

of whites. They proceeded against the negroes in general, set fire to the

negro settlement, and probably befoie they are done will driye all the ne-

groes out of the community.
--It is a terrible situation for the blacks. They are not wanted at the

gather together in any considerable n"m.North, and wherever they
communities, the wrath of the white population is soon kindled

Snst and their lives are made wretched. The Southern people
Understand the negro better, and as long as he behaves himself In thiscom.

rnnitv he treated like a human being and not like a bruta. By

dT we rmagtne. Southern negroes will satisfy themselves on this point,

skip ropes, and learn to ride a bicycle ly and in those days the bicycle was
a rather different proposition fromA POSTAL CARD "Yes, sir, of course I can prove that J v.-- next

And the father and mother feel that
they have done the whole duty of pa-

rents when they provide the means forSent today costs one cent
will bring to you and yoar six
neighbors, whose names and

President Roosevelt is undemocratic.
"How do you prove it?" "He accepts

what it is today they took it as a mat-

ter of course and proceeded to strain
themselves instead of developing their
muscles. They evolved for themselves

these out door enjoyments. It seldom
addresses you send us

occurs to them to make sure that they royalties from his books." Cl?veland
Plain Dealer.what they thought the best way toZ5fQ Sunny South have secured just what the children

ride, and there appeared a horde of

"monkey backs." Or they became en
for the current Issue.

Send onlv Heads of Families.
physical natures demand much less

to see that the help to exercise is used
FOR OVLR SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Wmslow's Soothing Syrup hasthusiasts in riding and went on longThis I the South' Great Literary Weekly.
in a way to enable the child to get

runs, setting themselves to make or
from it what he or she needs.r unshed at Atlanta. Ga.. only s cents a

?.ir. Circulation now over nno.
The sample copy yon receive wfll Let us take the ease of the bicycle

A Wonderful Saving.
The largest Methodist church in

Georgia, calculated to use over one
hundred gallons of the usual kind of
mixed paint io painting their church.

They used only 32 gallons of the
longman & Martinez Paint mixed with
24 gallons of linseed oil. Actual cost
of paint made was less than .$1.20 per
gallon.

Saved over eighty ($80.00) dollars in
paint and got a big donation besides.

EVERY CHURCH will begiven a
liberal quantity whenever they pint

Many bouses ate well painted with
four gallons of L. & M. and threa gal-
lons of linseed oil mixed therewith.

Wears and covers like gold.
These Celebrated Paints are eold Ly

E. T. Whitehead & Co,

for instance. selecting this because ofoa a regular Sunny South Reaaer.
; Is rot devoted to news, but literature.

been used for sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, alias all

pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
tremedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.
Sold by Druggists in ever part of the

thn reviv.il in bicycle riding which isr- e. fact and fiction, and fives the best

faV.wiihin this wide field. The most noted
taking place all over the country
Than? was a time when it was a fad,'h'ni writers are anions' Its contributor

, j serials are always la progress world. Twenty-hv- e cents a oottie. ,.oe
m . mar W f

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS
t' i pens of national fame. e

Unny Sooth teems with
' ifa of the sreat south. The nial sun"

sure ana ask tor jurs. winsiows
Snothinc Syrup.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Hhildren. CurelFeverisbness, uaa btom

break a record among their compan-
ions. The while the parents told com-

placently of the exploits of their chil-

dren and never seemed to think that
there might be harm doing. In point
of fact men and women were not un"

frequently led into excess In this exbil-eratin- g

exercise and as a natural se-

quence there came a reaction and the
bicycle for a time was neglected.

Despite the passing of the fad, bow-eve- r,

there has been FromJ the outset a

goodly number of people who believed
in the bicycle and thought it had oth-

er uses than a mere means of getting
about the country and riding to and
from work. Their faith has been ed

on fourth page.

"Miss Roxley's engagement to Jack
Poorman has been'' "Announcnnh.Teethine Disorders,Break up Colds

' e warms everything: Into actlvlry, and

saion is never cold enosg to Check the
I of Industry. The paper comes fragrant

: t: breath of the magnolia and ptse, and

f -- out theverv air of the orange, pal"
mnvB and reculate the Bowels and de--

atmv Worms. Thev never fail. Over ed !" "Yes, I expected as much."
"No ; denounced. The o'd man had a30.000 testimonials. At all druggists.: Hy.- - The beauty and pathos, toe

9fw, Rum Die! mailed FREE. Address

When a woman never can be found
it home, it is a sign she has plenty 'of
clothes and sfce is busy calling to show

ff.

'.vice an i mystery of the land where tne
" stores uo the rolden sunshine and

Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
where they are in contentment auu

and they will then stay

word to say." Philadelphia Press.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tits Kind Yea Hats Ai--
sjs Ccht

c tton hltens In the moonlight, will be
in the well-fill- columns of this fasc- l- 54c

. . ";w. efcly. CC

'.' - U on s Postal Caret e
a- -j ajjressesof six of yoorneffll- -

woulj appreciate the opportunity to
-

inr.,r,yof The Sunny South, and one iC

w..! tt mai'feJ free to each ,

crcrs c7:i Communications to SG

'-3

(Sunny SotitH,

To Cure a Cold in On Day
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.

Allen's Foot Ease. It retts the feet.
Cures Corns, Bunions. Tncnwing Nails
Swo'len, 8ore, Hot, Callon. At hing,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Buniot g.
At all Druggists and thoe store?, 25c.
Ask today.

ia Ttoo Bays,

ca every TlM Hind Yoa Haw AlwarsBaegn
O

Beantha
Sfojnatus

Bears the
Signature ofLosotivc Dromo Qumnoj fcC2e25C

r, .,'.r ' c
"'-- -
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